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mortem appearances in any case of death from
inhalation of Clloroform which may come
under his notice, I venture to publish the
following notes trusting that they may be of
interest to the profession generally. In the
first case there could be no donbt of death re-
sulting from inhalation of Cbloroform, in the
second, Chloroform was partially and perhaps
only in a slight degree !.ee immediaie cause of
death. As the following notes will sutfliciently
explain the cases, I wilt not extend this arti-
cle by making any remarks on them. To the
Coroner Dr. Jennings before vhom the iiqui-
sition was held I am indebted for leave to
publish the notes of the 1st. Case.

C. H. A delicate man found dead in bis
bed, January 27th, 1808, with a bottle of Chlo-
roform lying beside him. From the evideuce
at the inquest it appeared that he had been in
the habit of iuhaling Chloroform from time to
time to relieve the proxysms of asthina. le lad
been heard to ay that the Chloroformn relieved
him and produced sleep but tbat it required seve-
ral days to recover froci the prestrating effecti
produced by it. During one day at Nassau he
had inhaled Ji lbs. of Chloroform bitting in
the open air. lie liad stated tliat lie bad iuhaled
5 Ibs. of Chloroform in a veek; during the
5 or 6 weeks previous to bis death he liad
tried to dispeuse with its use and ouly inhlîîed

-about 3 3. the night before lie died, tie night
of bis death he had taken a liatle over an
ounce.

Post Mortem examination made by Dr.
Wickwire. No rigidity of the muscles, no
marks of violence, brain and its membranes
greatly congcsted, no efftision between the
brain and membranes, effihsion irto the ven-
tricles very slighl, substance of the cerebru.
cerebellutm and raiedulla oblongata normal,
pupils dilaned.

Viscerîa of ihorax. Adhesion of the pleti-
to the Iungs, right, lung emphysenatous aud
congested, coutaiuing tubercles and several
cavities, lef's being more emphysematous than
the rig½t containisg tubercles and two small
cavities, pericardiur adherent, beart extern-
ally, had mia i.s of chre io adhesiou, flabby and
nearly collapsed, riglit side contained a 8mall
quantity of black b ood, left side empty.

Abdominal visccra. Liver, right lobe very
much enlarged and ongeste.d, lef' small; gall-
bladder contained a small quanrity of bile;
stomach, spleen in.estines and bladder in a
healthy condition, kidneys and supra-renal,
capsules greatly cougested.

Case 2--. G. Agcd 40, admitted into the
Provincial and City Hospital under my care
July 1st, 1868. States that fifteen years
ago he injured the left knee by striking it

against a piece of wood, a great deal of
inflamation of the joint followed. During the
past ten years it bas becen considerably swollen,
painful and very wenk, abouît a monwh previous
to admission it became so painful and tender
that he bas been unable to teave bis bed, bas
been greatly troubled with proiuse perspira-"
tions and diarrhea. On examinîtion the left
leg and tliih were found to be Sdematous
the knee joint was greatly eularged and very
tender to the touch and a emall fistulous open-
ing was found on its inner bide. A few days
after admission he was placed nuder dhe influ-
ence of Chloroform and a probe passed down
the fistula. No dead bone and no grating sen-
sation on rubbing the ends of the bones together
could lie felt. On consultation with Drm.
Almon, Black and Ilattie it was decided to
make a free incision through the cellular tissue
over the inner side of the joint and allow the
infiltrated serum to escape. This was done
and the patient put to bed. No unfavourable
symptoms from the chloroform were noticed.

July 22nd. After a consultation the pati-
ent waa again placed on the operating table,
Present Dra. Parker, Hattie,- Black, Woodill
and a number of students. Chlioroform was
administered in the usual way on a towel. In
a few minutes the patient was fully under its
influence, breathing good, pulse stronîg. I then
amputated the limb about the middle third of
the thigh, the arteries were tied without delay
and about the usual quantity of blood wias lost.
Immediately the leg was otf the Chloroform
was discontnued, at that time the patient was
breathing naturally and the. pulse was very
good. About three o: four minutes aîter this,
the teeth becaime firmly clenched, respirations
sterterous and gasping, pulse very smali and
skin covered with a clammy perspiration; the
jaws wrere iminediately forced open and the
tongue drawn forwa rdS, artificial respiration
stimulants and other remedies were applied
but in vain. The patient died about ten min-
utes after the first alarming symptoms set in.
On examining the discased joint the synovialdJ
mcmbrane was found to be couverted into a
gelatinous mass, the cartilage covering the in-
ner condyle was perfectly sound, that covei-nrug
the outer condyle, the beads of the tibia and
fibula was completely .lestroyed and the bones
roughened. Post Mortem examination about
30 heurs afier death. The heart substance
valves and norta were perfectly heulthy, cavities
quite empty. The lungs, stomach, spleen, in-
testines and kidueys were all bealthy but quite
pale from want of blood. The brain was quite
pale and its blood-vessels empty.
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')N SOME FOR MS OF 2UNCTIONAL
HEART DISEASE.

Er J. BoxEns, M.D.,
Physician Io Halifax Dispensary.

(Concluded.)
I will endeavor to illustrate my subject, by

quoting the followin, histories from my case
book:-

Case I. J. McD., Oct. 27, presented the fol-
lowing symptows,-anemie, loss of appetite,
prostration, ivith frequent attacks ot dîspepsia,
and exce.wsive palpitations coming on at irregular
intervals, usually at night after retiring to rest,
on which occasions ho would stiddenly awake
with a feeling of impending death, after whicb
he would walk bis room rather than return to
bed,his pulse rapid and irregular, but noL in-
termittingr heart soundij normal, its action irre-
gular anJ the impulse weak.

le liad been taking iron for some months
vithout any signs of improvement. Finding bis

appetite impaired I gave him infus. of prunes
iij 3, three times a day for a week. I chose the
prunes in preference to the simple bitters, be-
cause it combines the qualities of a sedative
or corrector of the hearts action, wtih that of
a tonic superior to the ordinary bitters. After
a time his appetite improving, ho was able to
take more nourishing food than heb had been
accustomed to, without disturbing the digestive
function. The palpitations, &c., still continuing,
I gave him tr ferai chloridi gtt, three times a day,
from thise time ho continued to improve, his
strength and color retnrned but the irregular
action of the heart rematined, it vas more
readily detected by listening to the heart
than by the pulse, the latter h.ving increas-
ed in volume and had nearly lost its jerky
irregular beat, the systole was disturbed,
there would be twenty or more rapid contrac-
tions a like number very much slower, and
th'en an apparent loss or confusion of the
systolic so'tnd after which it would return as
before. I now prescribed strychnia gr. -si three
times a day with iron, and after continuing this
treatment for six weeks the irregular action of
the heart passed away gradually. This patient
used tobacco and usually found his anpleasant
symptoms increase after the use of the pipe, he
was one of a class of persons vho appear to be
obnoxious to the use of this substance. I can
assign no reason why such should be the case
farther than, in practice we find some individu-
als who possesa a peculiar idiosyncracy which
renders the use of tobacco injerious, and lia-
ble to produce in them various functional ail-
ments.

Case IL. C. W., says she has been losing her

health for some considerable time, but noticed
that she has been getting very much wealer
during the three months previous to consulting
me, complains of shortness ofbreath and palpi-
tation on making the slightest exertion. She
appears robust, colo- good, has no appetite,
menses regular, heart's action jerky and irregu-
lar almost impossible to fix the sounds, slight
bellows murmur at the base, pulse weak, and
intermits every twenty or thirty beats, the
treatment followed was the same, as in the
forme- case, and the result was equaliy satis-
factory,

The histories of the two cases given above
are selected froin among many of the same
kind. I bavo introduced thera as types of the
affection under discussion, they may afford
some useful hints regarding the treatment of
this and other allied diseases.

It is the common practice to treat functional
hcart disease as well as simple anomia, &c4
with the preparations of iron.

Iron is believed to be the speciflc in such
cases, this proposition may be looked upon as
being correct but in entertaining it we may
loso sight of the fact that in many instances
the remedy is not absorbed, and is carried away
with the evacuations without coming in contact
with the blood, and we mr.y go on administer-
ing it without, deriving any benefit therefrom.

This may be instanced from the first case ja-
whieh the patient had taken preparations of
iron, for more than t months without any
good result, on contrary it sometimes
caused disturban.3 of. and interfered with the
digestive net, this I bI:ieve is not unusual; iur
my experience in the use of iron I have not
seldom found It to be the case.

This zion-assimilation of iron is doubtless,
owing to impairment of the digestive appara-
tus, and we may obviate it by having recout e
to a preliminary treatment with bitter tonics
which will prepare the way for the assimila-
tion of the more active remedy.

Another point worthy of notice is, that
large doses of iron are not required, the quan.
tity of this substance in bealthy blood la mot
large and the amount to be supplied to it in
its diseased state cannot be very large ; if then
we take into account the length of time which
is req'uired for an anomic person, to add suffi-
cient of this substance to bis blood to bring it
to a healthy state, we must conclude that the
amount absorbed from each dose is very amall
in quantity.

Taking this as a rule we nust conclude,
that only a given quantity is assimilated at any
one tim > hence it is obvious that if a quantity
be given greater than is required, the excess
must be thrown off as useless, and its introduo-
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tiou may give Tiso te disturbance of the assim-
ilative organs.

The last point to be noticed is the use of
strychnia in the disease under discussion, it
will be seen from the histories, that the irregu-
lar action of the heart continued after the
otherwise apparent restoration to health, show-
ing that the nervous affection remained not-
withstanding the removal of what appeared to
be its original cause, and those symptoms,
iwere only removed, after the continued use of
strychnia iti small doses.

We mav account for the action of ibis sub-
stance in the following way, prefacing our re-
marks by noticing some Inter physiological
opinions regarding the nervous supply to the
heart and its uses.

"It has been conjectured, that the heart in
common with other organs las two eets of
nerves, one to excite it to action, the other to
control or arrest it.

It is supplied fron the syrmpathetic system,
which receives fibres from the special system,
and it is likewise supplied by the pneumogas-
tric nerve ; if the sympathetic be galvanized
the hear's action is greatly accelorated, if in
like manner the pneumogastric its action is
retarded.

The sympathetic therefore is supposed to
.stimulate the heart to -increased action while
on the other band, the pueumogastric regulates
this action." Now if we have disease interfer-
ing with the function of either set of nerves
we will have disturbance of the rythm of this
organ "if for instance we destroy the sympa-
thetie, the hearts action would be gradually
retarded until it ceased to beat, on the other
hand section of the pneumogastric would be
folloied by violent action of this organ, but
without any regularity so that in a short time
it would exhaust itself." Since wo find in
fanctional heart diseuse, that excessive palpi-
tation is the Most noticcable symptom we May
conclude from the above theory, that the dis-
turbance is owing to interference in some way
with the funetions of the pneumogastric, which
interference gives its antagonistic nerve great-
er int!uence upon the organ, or by taking ano-
ther view we may suppose it to be owing to
an exalted sensibility of the sympathetic.
Whichever viewi is taken, we can scarcely
doubt that the action of the strychnia is due
to its influence upon the spinal cord and me-
dulla, and through these affecting the leart by
the medium of its nervous supply.

It has been proved to us by experiments
upon animals, that after death from strchnia
the heart bas lost its irritability, and it is sup-
posed that its toncl effecta upon this organ, is
te retard and Ut last stop iLs action, it is like-

wise known that one of the poisonous effects
of this substance is the gralual arrest of
the circulation, and a tendency to stasis of
blood in varions parts of the body, this would
go far to prove, that the mildor physiological
action of the remedy would be, that of a calm-
ative, or, " as we say of digitalia," a tonic of
the heart, this action may beow'ng to its effect
upon the pneumogastric nerve, which by
proving it as it w :e the balance of power,
may enable it to neutralize the influence of
the sympathetie, this I think would explain
the opinions of some therapeutists who bold
that strychnia is a sedative of the medulla
oblongata.

HAT-vFAX, N. B., NOVEMBER, 1868.

ANATOMY IN TIHE HOUbE OF
ASSEMBLY.

The recent action of our Local Legislature
on the Bill introduced relating to the study of
practical anatomy will excite somne surprise
in the mindas of intelligent men. The large
amount of opposition to the passage of the
bill was unexpected. We arp well aware that
a great deal of prejudice exists against dissec-
tion, in the minds of many persons. In conse-
quence, it was believed that the introduction
of the bill here would give rise to considerable
discussion and that it would meet with some
opposition. But we were unprepared for the
manifest injustice of refusing te allow the bill
to go to committee, which would not have
pledged the Ilouse to its passage but would
have been merely an act of justice to the re-
spectable body who asked for the law. The
debate certainly showed, to say the least, a
very small amount ef knowledge of the ques-
tion at issue; and, had the bill been sent to
committee, persons would have been heard
who could have easily pointed out why it was
necessary, in fact, that it was absolutely in-
dispensable to the existence of good surgeons
among us. If the bill had gone to committee
we have no doubt it would afterwards bave
passed the louse, and the Local Parliameut of
Nova Scotia miglit not have presented us with
a debate characterized by the grossest ignN;
rance and an utter disregard of reason or cóm-
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mon sonse. We need only mention such
arguments as:-" You should not cut up a
body because it is a candidate for resurrection
day," "dissection is a relia of the dark ages,"
"dissection is practised to satisfy the idle
curiosity of medical studentL," to show that
we are not using any stronger expressions than
are deserved.

It is impossible that it can be believed that
doctors desire to do any harm by having the
law. It has been found necessary in all other
countries. It i8 well known to all men that
before a medical student ean claim a degree,
he must have dissected the human body; that
before he eau undertake to treat the diseases
or injuries of any member or part of the
human body, he must have carefully examin-
ed the structure of the part, studied its size,
form and dimensions and viewed its relations
to surrounding organe. Would any tman think
of employing a doctor for himself or his family,
if he thought that practical anatomy had not
formed part of hi& btudies ? No one would
think of doing so. But we will speak no fur-
ther of dissection as a part of the study of
medical students, every one must see that they
require it. The principal point upon which
the majority of men have not clear ideas is the
neccsity of placing dissecting material, under
proper restrictions, at the disposal of our sur-
geons. For the benefit of . those whose minds
are not clear upon the point we may here
make the statement, in vhich we ivill b borne
out by all medical men, that dissection is as
necessary to the practising surgeon as a know-
ledge of drugs Is to the physician. No form-
idable operation should be undertaken by a
young surgeon, no matter how perfect may be
bis knowledge of anatomy unless, if circum-
stances permit, ie bas gone over the operation
on the dead body, for no amount of reading
will give the saie knowledge of what is to
come under the knife, as the actual section of
the parts upon the dead subject immediately
before the operation upon the living.-
Even old surgeons, when they are about to
perform any difficult operation, if they have
not already performed it many times, almost
always desire to do it first upon the dead

ICAL JOURNAL

ments of medical students, it le necessary that
we should furnish our surgeons from time to
time with such dissecting material as it may
be necessary for them to use before doing any
difficult surgical operation.

But what seemed the most weighty argu-
ment against the bill was that while* Hon.
Members believed that it might be necessary
for students and might be useful to surgeonit
yet they did not think we were far enough
advanced in this country for medical colleges
or practical anatomy bills. Ilere we have
a purely Nova Scotian argument; reason
indigenous to the soil. Old Nova Scotia,
with a most paternal face, pats one on the
back and says:-"Now my boy, we never
thought of practical anatomy or medical col-
leges fifty years ago and we had very good
doctors thon; there Dr. , he kept 'a
good drug store, ho bas °bad, and still has a
very good practice, ho is old now, like my.
self, but ho is worth money ; and if you
are stea' you are certain to do as well. He
bas been our family physician for twenty
years; he attended my. wife nineteen tinies on
interesting family occasions; he broughï'
Johnnie and Sis safely through the measles
and scarlet fever; ho lanced all the babies'
gums, yet he nover thought of dissecting a
human body. Ugh 1 my blood runs cold at the
thought. To be sure, there was something
occurred about three years ago which was b-
yond his skill. On one of those family occa-
sions of which I have spoken, my wife met
with an accident on account of which she was
obliged to go to Edinburgh to have an opera.
tion performed; thon I was forced te go to
London myself about a year ago to have a
atone crushed. But thon these great opera-
tions are beyond the ability of Nova Scotians,
they wore never done in my time, and I think
it will be a long time before they can b pe-
formed bore. For my part I can never*éeo
how you youngsters can expect to do more
than your gray-haired sires have done." Such
are the opinions of those who desire tht we
should nover make an attempt to improve our-
selves; wvho wonder at, and admire the groweh
and intellectual progress in other countries, but.

body. Apart thon entirely from the require- 1 can never believe that the elements of improve-
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ment or advancement exist in their own.
Those are the mon vho believe that we are
not old enongh or sufiiciently advanced te
require a practical anatomy bill.

Quito a good denl of sentimental bosh is
usually indulged in by those who oppose*dis-
section, about the horror of depriving a man
of burial becanee lie is poor. This kind of argu-
ment is gorerailly îused by those who do lttle
or nothing for the poor or the suffering; ro
whom 'e Inside of an hospital, prison or almis
bouse is an unknown region ; who think no-
thing about relieving the suffering of disease
and death, but bold up their hands in holy
horror whien it is proposed, without desecra-
tion, to make use of the deaxd body for the be-
nefit of thcs)e wYho are still living. Let us look
for a moment at this question reasonably. A
very large number of persons care little wiat
becomes of the body after death, provided that
Divine mercy bas permitted the immortal sou
te be at pence with God. In fact, many per-
sons would lesire thnt their bodies could be
rade use of aaer death, if the use of them coild
edd anyihiug te the kriowledge which has for
its aim the relief of iman suffering. Yer,
after a death bas occurred in a family, the re-
latives and friends of the deparied feel that it
la their duty to pay every mark of respect to
the remains, not te honor the boue and muscle
of which it is cennposed but in inemory of the
seul that once dwelt therein; for the body it,
self, decomposition and decay will take place
whether it be used in the dissecting room,
buried in the earth, eunk in the sea, or sus-
pruded in the air. It is then only out of re-
spect te the feelings of relatives and friends that
the body is not used for scientific purposes
previous te interment. 1,w, suppose that
the body immediately after interment was
exhumed without the knowledge of the friendas
and made use of for acientiflc purposes and
thon re-interred. There is no wrong done;
to the body itsolf it is impossible te do
injury; and the feelings of the relations
have net been in any wauy outraged. Under

1exactly the same circumstances is the un-
claimed body of him who dies in an hospital
or an alms house; while living h was reliev-
ed of bis pin a nd assiduously attended during

bis illnesa by the doctor, who, with t a minis-
ter of God, is bis only friend and who recoives
D other reward than the blessings of the
dying man; wbat possible harm is dont if
the body is dissected, bebig treraied with care
and respect by every true nnatomist, and thon
regularly interred, (the law comopelu the in-
terment); while knowledgo is being impart-
ed te those who will in their turn be called on
te take care of the living suflerer.

One would suppose, te hcar the morbid sen-
timentalismis of those opposed to thie pasage
of a dissection bill, Lhat doctors we e a set of
hard-hearted àsoulless raucala, wbos, principal
dutywas to sncrifice die feeling3 of the poor
nuad friendless te their own selfash ends. Let
us inform thise would-be preservers of he
rights of the poor, ihat medical mon givo
more of their wonrk te the poor without re-
ward than any o;her chtss except clergymen.
They give gratuitous services in all charitable
inistitnmionsi. In hospitals and dispeusaries the
work dont by them would amount te thon-
sande of dollara, if it wore charged for at the
usual rates. There are none wbo feel se kind-
ly tw the doctor or valie his services more
highly than the sick poor; and if so'mo of our
pseudo-plauhIiropiits would make a visit to an

.hospal filled with some severe disease such ns
cholera or typhus forer aund hear the many
kindly " God bless you's " thrt follow lte doctor
on bis daily rounds, they would hesitate before
they would dure te accuse medical men of
unkindness te the suffering poor.

The bill will, in all probability ho presented
at the next meeting of the Local House, and
it may be well to state for the benefit of those
who are uninformed upon the subject, that
the Dominion Act which gives the bodies of
those wbo die in penitentiaries for anatomical
purposes, legalizea dissection. The bill pre.
sented te the late House only asked, that the
intentions of this Act might be extended te
our hospital and alms-hous.

PREL:IMINARY EDUCATION.

This subject of paramount Importance* la
now claiming marked attention'in the medioal
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centres of Englar -'and America, and as it is
one that concerns the profession generally, a
few rernarks may not be amiss.

Until a recent date a young man felt confi-
dent, when ho had received bis diploma, that
ho could occupy a high social position, and that
ordinary care on bis part would preserve the
place which ha been so attained. But in
those days the intending medical student con-
sidered it nccessary te have an intimate ac-
quaintance with the ordinary classical authors
and a good general knowledge of English,-
attainmuents wvhich at that time were by no
neans common among the great number of the
population. Hence ho occupied a position of
educational superiority which was always con-
ceded by those in his vicinity, and with ordi-
nary professional attainments and character
took high rank with the aristocrats of his
locality.

But of late years how marked the change.
The spread of general education bas been so
great that on this continent every man may be
,well informed on all subjects except that of
"Classics"; but bas the standard of medical
education kept pace with the preceding, and
dos the M. D. of the present day, from that
fact, step into the place of bis predecessor?
We are sorry to bave te answer both queries
in the negative, and iL is not too much to say
that th.s Doctor of the period does not class.
any higher in literary at.t.-tinuments than the
great majority of the middle classes by whom
ho is surrounded.

The British schools have always aimed at
making a reasonable standard for general (pre-
liminary) education, and since information bas
spread so much of late years, they ar now
attempting to raise the grad lequal ratio, se
that the physician will still continue to rank
bigher in general learning than the majority of
those with whom he .oeiates.

The Canadian Univereities have adopted the
standard that prevails in Britain, and if the
numerous colleges i- the United States would
unite in adopting a sirnilar one, we would au-
ticipate that beforet long Physicians will ho
able to claim a higher position ad initiin than
i8 now accorded them.

We fear, however, thet it will take some
time he're our democratic neighboura will
harmonize on this subject, although several of
their first class institutions are agitating in this
direction, and if Lthe spirit of rivairy would only
show itself as much inclined to raise the gene-
ral educational status as it now does in rying
te collect the largest number of students, we
would be certain of the result.

We desire to speak in the highest terms of
the many dast-class schools on the other aide
of the lies, und are personally acquainted with
mnany of their students who possess the hghest
qualifications, both in professional and general
attainments, but the fact cannot be igncred,
that they du tot denmaund any previoas edca-
cation front applicants who study medicine for
the M. D. Degree, and as a result, mt-my men
otherwise deserving go up for honors, that are
really not well educated even in the English
language. It nay be said that aI their grada-
ates have to write a " theais " and any such or-
rors would not pass inspection. Granted, but
if a student writcs his thesis iL is not difficnit
for him to have it corrected before presenta'
tion. Tie fact eau not ie gainsaid that mabyi
students have not even a passable general edu-
cation, and th, condition will undoubtedly con-
tinue as long a there is no special require-
ment ta the conLrary. For we have met with
too many lamentable instances of dediciency
even namong young maen who were good sta-
dents and would make, no douht, good prac-
titioners, ani yet we tlnk all will ackrowledge
that such tleliciency in its members nill mii-
tata against our status as an educated profes-
sion.

Hence it behoves every medical mnu to use
his uttrost endeavors to keep our standard
always above uediocrity ani we cannot do so
in a more liberal spirit than is now essayed by
tho medical council of Great Britain. .L may

eppear to some an unjust exercise of ind*iuence
te impose more attainments on those who.will
study in tho future than are now possessed by
many who are in successful practice,, but this
will vanuish when it is considered that no more
is really required than has generally been en-
joyed previously Vwithout requirement, and the

knowledge that suchis necessary will ho suffi-
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cient to induce our coming atudents to make
preparations therefor.

0/ Many in this country, who study Medicine
are not wealthy, though talented and some May
èonceive that regulations of this character wil
h a barrier to their entrance into our profes-
sion, but such has net been and will not be
the fact. For the brightest lights that have
illumed our science were men who in youth
had no means other than intellect and through
its aid they not only qualified themselves by
proficiency in general attainments when there
were few such facilities for so loing as are
now to be found in every civilized centre, but
also stand forth the most highly honored on
this account. It is conceded that if these men
had been admitted when inferior in general
attainments they could never have risen te
such a dazzling sammit of excellence as they
have attained, We have not time to mention
nanes, but every medical biography teems
with them.

Under any circumstances, any man who has
the talent and perseverance will easily attain
the standard when ha knows that it is required,
and that they do not do se now in because t.lcy
see no necessity. Even the atudents see the
need for a bigh grade ofgencral (preliminary)
education and though qualifying for the M. D.
degree without it, there are but few who do
net lay out to perfect themselves as soon as
the great aim of their life is accomplished.
But when once entered into general practice
its active duties in most instances displace the
best intentions, and we do net think we will
ever attain the position once occupied by ns
unless stringent regulations are made and en-
forced at teury first class institution of learn-
ing on both sides of the Atlantic. The Euro-
pean and Canadian schools are progressing in
the right direction and it only remains for the
Colleges of the United States te agree on
some similar requirements and then te un-
waveringly enforce their regulations.

This accomplished, we will undoubtedlyin the
course of a tew years, honestly claim the title
of a "learned profession," and the Doctor of
that period will fill socially, as well as virtually,
one of the flrst positions in whatever commu-
nity ha may reside.

Sdetidie.
THE HISTORY OF EIGHT CASES OF

PLACENTA PRiEVA.

BT T. GimtAxm TEoMAI, M.D.
Professor of Obstetries and the Disejase of Women and Chld-

ren ln the coTege ci Phyalicans and Burgeons, ew tr.

No variety of abnormal labor requires at
the bands of the obstetrician more careful con-
sideratiou, mature judgment, and prompt ac-
tion, than that which is complicated by un-
avoidable hoemorrhage. The placenta being
attached se near the os-internum that the dila-
tation of this part necessarily involves its de-
tachment, the very process by which the
mother gives birth to ber child, tends to de-
stroy not only its, but her own, life. rortu-
nately placenta prSvia is not of common
occurrence. Many a practitioner will pursue
his vocation for years witho>ut meeting with a
case. Yet se serious are its resuita that al-
though it occurs net oftner than once in five
bundred cases, which is the proportion comput-
ed as correct by some authors, it exerts a
marked influence upon the statistics of obste-
trica. According to the calculation of Sir
James Simpson, based upon the analysis of
399 cases, one third of the mothers and over
one half of the children are supposed te have
been lost. The reasons for this great mortal-
ity are probably the following:

lot. The dilatation of the cervix for the
passag'e of the child unavoidably exposes both
mother and infant to great danger from placen-
tal detachment and hemorrhage.

2d. Repeated hoenerrhages occurring dur-
ing the ninth month, as the os internum dilates
under the influence of painless uterine contrac-
tions, which then occur, the woman at the
time of labor is usually exsanguinated, ex-
hausted, and depressed both physically and
Mentally.

$d. Profuse flooding generally occurring
with the commencement of labor, the medical
attendant is often net at hand, and reaches
his patient only after a serious loss of blood
bas occurred.

The dangers attendant upon the condition
develope themselves most markedly in the firat
stage of labor, and death net infrequently
occurs before the os externum is dilated to a
size not greater than a Spanish dollar. At
tbis time surgical interference, if resorted te to
accomplish delivery, often destroys the lives
which it is intended to save. The hand foreed
too son through a rigid os will often rupture
its walls, while a delay without the ado ption
of the meanus capable of controlinghSmorrhage
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will necessarily favor the occurrence of a fatal next norning, fonnd ler flowiixg slightly, and
result. upon vaginal examination succeeded in toucb-

On the other hand, should full dilatation of ing the edge of the placenta through the os,
the os have taken place, and the patient be ex- which was dilated te the size of a ten cent
hausted from sanguineous loss, the practice piece. Later in the day, Dra. Metealfe and
of rapid artificial delivery will not rarely ho Reynolds saw her and agreed in the propriet
foblowed by fatal prostration. of premature delivery. In accordance with

There is no question, in my mind, of the this consultation, at 7 p. m. 1 introduced into
fact, that when it becomes the recognized prac- the cervix, with considerable difficulty and by
tice to resort to premature delivery as a pro- the employment of une force, the aillest of
phylactic mensure in these cases, the statistics ]arnea dilati- This in t'ý'aùty minutes
which have been quoted will be very mach was followed by the next larger dilator, and in
improved upon. By resorting to this measure an bour b> the largest. Dilatation was rapid-
we should be dealing with a woman who is not ly acconI'shed, but instead of removing the
exhausted by repeated hremorrhnges; the ob- largest bag, I left it in the cervix until ten
stetrician would be in attendance at the coi-. o'clock tbat night. Expulsive pains comingon
mencement of the labor; and he would be at that ie, I removed it, when the head
able by hydrostatic pressure to control flood- rapidi> engaged, and before morning Mm W.
in., whi!e the same pressure accomplished was safely delivered of a living girl The
rapidly and certainly the first sLge of labor. placenta followed rapidly, and boh motber

When this step has not been deemed ndvis- and child did weIL
able or fron any cause labor has absolutely Remark.-In ibis case, ahhough hSimorrh-
set in complicated by unavoidable hremorrhage, age continued slightly throughout the laber, it
there arc two plan3 by which we may endeav- never amounted to a sufficient qoantity to én-
or to save the lives of mother and child. danger the ives of either mother or cbild.

Ist We may alter the state of affairs at The implantation of the placenta heing lateral,
the cervir so that dilatation may occur with- cessation ofthe flow occurred es the bead ad-
out hoemorrhage. vanced and mado fin pressure against the

2d. We may hasten the delivery of the bleeding surface.
child so as to render a gradual dilatation of As to the fact of the case beiug eue of pla-
the cervix unnecessary. centa prSvia there could ho no doubt. The

The meana nt our command for accomplish- placenta wasdistinctly touched b> Drs Metealfe,
ing these indications may thus be tabulated Reynolds, and myseif; one hp cf the cervix
and presented at a glance: wns dispropertionatel> developed, and the

on as voRtE TIxo HmEMORiJHAoE wzILE Talc placenta munmur Eas mach more distinct
0. DILATESo rsor the syphysis than near he fundua.

t. Distension of cervix hy bag of water.
2. Evaruation of liqor amni:. CAS 2.-Mrs. D, a lady over fort> years
-3. Partial detachmvnt of placenta. of ege, whose last pregnnne> had been con-
4. Complete -pleed fourteen years previusl>, ias placed
5. The tampon or colpeuryaier. inder my cnre b> Dr. Mctcalfe. She i as an
NELs FOR HAsTENNo DELIvEBT Or CILD. excessively nervous and hysterical womau, but
1. Ergot.
2. Version. in good health. About three weeka before
3. Forceps. full term she ias L<en -ith, bcmorrhae,
4. Cranioto.ny. which las-ed for ver> short periods, recurred at
The following cases 'il illuatrato these re- internais f four or e days, came on ithout

murks. s asignable cause, and ceansed ithout re edies.
CAsz l.-MlrB. W-, aged 26, pnimipara, in T.he cervix wxas net diiated, and Do physicxil

good henlth, iras suâdcenl>' tnen with hem-orr- sin of placenta praevia could be tected
linge three 'eeks before full terni. 'She sent criter b>' waginl t tuch or auscultation. Dr.
for me in great haste, but heing occupied, I Metalfe sa a er in consultation, ad as au te
'iras unable te go te ber, and site iras seen for rationai signn cf placenta przeria ivere present,
me b>' ni>' friend, Dr. Reynolds. lie discoer- and our patiwert as suffering fre the repet-
ed that she had bast a feir ouncea ef blood, ed bosses. unti wias beconiing extrenicy nervens
but that tixe flow brui ensed. Tbree dnys and apprebansive, wie concbuded tc bring on
aterxards she ias again affected in thse sanie prernature deivery. Accordingl rt il a. wi.
ira>', tIse ftow ceasing spontaneohcsin. About 7 introduced a lare sponge titt int o tIe ar-
a week after thia ahe ias utkcn during tIse viz, and ut or cn. i. removed it, uand suc-
uiit xith a flowr, wi-h 'ras so profuse as t h ceed l innerting Brnces's snallest dilator.
re-guit in partia; ayncope '-han sho andeargred sAt 9 that nightth cervi i as fulcI diilted at
te 'valk acroas the re . I saw Iser cari tIse twse expense ef very aligb iramorrh ge, apd
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Dr. Metcalfe then being present, I removed
the bag, intending to leave the case to nature,
provided no flow occurred. Previously during
the evening, upon cbanging the bags, I had
distinctly touched the head as the presenting
part, but now to my surprise, I found that the
bag impinging ou this part bad caused the
child to revolve in the liquor amnii, and that
the breech was now within the os.

We decided under these circumstancea to
deliver at once. The padeat beîng put under
the influence of ether, I drew down the legr
and delivered a living female child. The pla-
centa followed in lfteen miiiutes, and both
patients did well, the child rapidly recovering
from an injury to one of its leg3 rceived
duing delivery

Reark i . this case the placenta was
very nearly centrally attached. At one s;'3e
of the os internum a space of only two fingers
breadth was free. Through this digital ex-
aminations were made and the hand pushed to
seize the feet. The fimt, stage being accom-
plished by means of the hydrostatic dilators,
no hemorrhagC attended it; but without thbis
means Laving teen employed it is highly pro.
bable that profuse and dangerous flooding
wouldhave occurred.

Casn 3.-Bridget B-, an Iribwonman in
the lowest walks of life, was under the care of
two of my students. Whetber any premonito-
ry hbimorrhages had occurred I could not
ascertain. When I saw ber the os was ne.arly
fully dilnted, and although considerable blood
had flowed, the woman, who was quite robust,
dld not appear to be sufferi» from the luw.
The placenta could be distincuy felt, laterally
ntached, but not very near the cervix. Feel-
ing confiaerst that evacuation of the liquor
amnii vould result in compression of the
placenta by the head to such an extent as Io
check himnorrhage, I resorted to this plan,
predicting with some confidence that the child
whose heart-beats could be herd would be de-
livered alive.

These anticipations were only in part fulfill-
ed. The hmmorrhage was so mucb diminish-
ed that no further interference was necessary,
but the child, which was delivered some bours
afterward by the gentlemen in attendance, was
stll-born.

Rermark.-It appears to me that a better
plan in this case would have been to have
practised version The os was dilated, the
liquor amnii present, and woman strong. Al
tbings were favorablo so far as she was con-
cerned, and I do not doubt t-hat by this opera-
tion we would have delivered a living child.
This opinion I do not base upon my experi-
ence as to the fictal mortality after verson,

bu' upon the fact tbat the pelvis was so capa-
cîous and the soft parts so relaxed as to bave
warranted the belief that such a result would
have occurred.

The woman, I believe, recovered withont
accident.

CÂsn 4.-Mrs. L-, a multipara, aged
thirty-five years, was placed under my care b
Dr. W. H. Van Buren. Although not yet -
vanced much beyond the seventh month of
pregnancy, she had often-recurring attacks of
brumorrhage which behaved precisely like those
of placenta previa. Thle patient ws intracta-
ble, fretful, and unreasonable ta such a degree
that I founi much difficulty in examining very
completely, and to this circumstance I in part
aitribute the fact that no physical signs of the
coudidoa could be detected. After attending
ber for a week I was suddeuly called to ber
and found thut shn had lost so much blood as
to be alarmingly prostrated. I at once intro-
duced a Sims's speculum and applied a firm
tampon of wet Cotton. Iis was removed in
twelve hours and replaced by another. Upon
the removal of this, or rather some time be-
fore it, full doses of ergot were administered,
and in a fow bours a still-born child, with
placenta und membranes, was cast off. The
muoher slowly recovered.

CAsr 5.-I was sent for in great haste by
Dr. J. B. Reynolds to see with bimn Mra, B-,
a çery thin, delicate, primiparous wotnan, who
wkhout p'emonitory hremorrhage had been
taken at the commencement of labor with
alarming flooding. In his note Dr. Reynolds
stated that he feared that the death of the
patient would occur before my arrival unless I
inade great haste.

Uponi my arrival I found the patient very
pale, and almobt pulseless. The os was dilat-
abcle, and hSmorrhage was going on actively.
Upon consuhation .e agreed that forcible do-
livery in ber prostrute condition would result
in exhaustion and death, whilo the rignid and
contracted state of the soft parts would offer
kil hope for saving the child. In preference
&0 immediate delivery we ansthetieed the
patient with ether, and 1, ints-odncing my
who!e hand into the vagina, slowly but com-
pletely dilated the cervical canal, ripping off
a portion of the placenta at its lowest poit of
attachment. Stimulants were then freely
given, with opiates. The head fortunately
soon rescended, and the patient was delivered
by Di. Reynolds in about thrce hours. We
had told the priient's friends that tbe cbild
would be still-born, but to his surprise Dr.
Reynolds found in it traces of life. He tells
me that ho resortetd to active means of resusci-
tation for half an hour before a distinct respira-
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tory effort could be detected. At last, how- great deal of blood, se that in the lat ler life
ever, lie succeeded in restoring it. had been considered in great danger.

The mother made a very elow and tedious Upon arriving ai the bedside I fouud the

recovery. patient excescively pallid, lier stirface cool and

Renarks.-In this case version could have covered wvih persopration, and the pulse weak

been readily accomnlished when I saw the but not iery much accelerated. She com-

patient, I feel satisded, horever, that it would plained of dizziness upon lfting tbe head fron

have destroyed the life of the mother, and I the mattrass, and expressen herself as much

doubt whether the clild wojd have been exhausted. The uterus was not contracting
anved by the operation. The exhaustion with any force. Upon making a vaginal ex-

wçhich would have attended gradual dilatation ploranin I found the vaain distetided by a
by the water bage or tampon would have been large clot, upon the removal of which there

highly prejudicial, end I ara impressed with was a tree flow of blood. The on was fully,
the conviction that tle plan wlich was folow- or aearly fully, dila;ed, bag of water rnptured,

ed was the best- which could have been chosen add a large piece of placenta could be felt in

C.sr 6.-Dr. Metcalfe reoested me to see the cervical canal.
with hi .Mr. D.R-,ofe wucme gae e ee Version could bave been pe4bormed very

with lm Mrs. D.R-, of whuin lie gave me eslnda mrei~ eifi'sasltl
the following history. Sie was a multipara, easily, and as immediae ehet was absolutely

in good health and in the eiglth month of demanded, i. of course suggeted itself as the

acy Without assignable .>se Mhe most promnsig resource. But o comple ely
fecte by rechur sigrhamorrbags of con- exhaugted was the patient that I :eIt very sure

Was affect-d by recurritîg ha.,morrhage3 0 t-hu
siderable violence, for which she had been that Jhe operation would destroy her life.

forced t-o use t-ho tampon. Uon my seeig For the child we had no iope in v;ew of the

her, greed t -usethetampon. t-e MY copete great loss which had occu red. Rather than
her, we agitreed to em>loy the co peurynter risk ihe drrught upon ber vital forces, which
Barnies'»dilators not being then in use, and it was niece1Sary for coch a procedure, I propos-
excited violent efforts of the abdominal muscles ed ibe entire'removal of the plcenta, which
wiithout briuging on litbor. c -eetr envlc -eptco-t bc

without britgengonclabor'woold control the flow Und give time for stim-
In four or five days the patient beme so ulation aud nourishiment before the deliverv of

much exhausted that we were appreher~.ve as the child This beeg agreed to I intro'uced
te the result. The o wa half dilated, fotal mle hand in e agnd caryin1hc.0 izny lefi. band ijute the vagina, and carr-virngiie
hea'. inaudible, and hbemorrbage recurring at -thumb and two dngers >to 'he uterus easily
intenah. The patient was arnthetired with detached and remioved the placenta. The
elier, and Dr. Metcalfe passed his band slowly hwtmorrhge ceased at once with the exception
into Jhe cervix and removed the entire placen- of a slight- oozg. ad in ronr hours thbe ex ers
ta_tA. expelled the child. At this lime ebe paient

A'er this ali flow ceased; the child was was taken with a profuse flow, which ber phy-
delivered ;i twenty-four heurs, and the patient scian informs me lie foutnd it imposhible to
recover-ed without a bad symptom. conmrol by any means, and in an hour and a

CAsa 7.-I was called on by Dr. Chark. quaý -cr she died.
F. Heywood to see Msirs. C-, muhipara, wlo Rencrk.-I bave rv.flected a great deai
during the firt stage of labor vas taken with over 'lis unfortunate case, ille resnit- of wbich
a most ahSimg hnorrhage. Upon examina- illed ne WiLi au I was Most
tien I found the os three quarters dilated and Languine for t-e moL-er'. recevery upou my
quite dilbuable, foetal heart-audible,and woman leving ler aer illo openzvcn. I feel flint
not much prostratted but begining te shoiw-v the wera I ca'led te a riniltr case nOW I sheuld
effecis of the rpid flow. With tbe sanction reason nnd nct ns I did then. Of verbion under
of Dr. Heywood I at once proceeded to turn, t-e exlsjing eîrcumsinces 1 have aireuudy fnlly
an easy operation. as everything was favorable, expresscd my opistion; ail merns calculated to
and dclivered a living cild. Both patients ac as h c mostadcs, would have
did well. been foc tnrdy and incompleteo in thein eec.a

CAsE 8.-I was sent for by Dr. R. to see aad toc exlausting ia their application, and t-e
in ceontulùst'ton wilh him, Mrs. B--, multipara, liertd wts toc high t-c oeensily or surely rezcl-
37 years of age, who was in labor with lier cd by t-e forceps. The onlv ct-er procedure

fourth child. Her husband, who came to seck which suigesteà ltself t- my*miiîd vas perler-
me, told me as we wont to his louse that he tion andve cautions extraction cf t-e chuld,
lid been in search of me two hours and a half, and lis wo Id have ex ed th patient se
and that upon bis s:arting out lis wife was nwcle exheastion tbit Ipeferred t-l opera-
bleeding profusely. Ho likewise stated, that tien t0 whicl I se vainly
t-it-h lier t-vo previvus libons uoe rnd lesta a Johe rnf Ooefd
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

Part of a Clnical Lecture on the Use of the
Jodide of Potasium in Tertiary Syphilis. By
JAMu.1 PAGET,, F.R.S., &C. &C.

The case which I have read to you froim
Mr. Butcher's notes is very rare, in that it
shows a failure of iodide of potassium in the
treatment of tertiary syphilitic ulcers of the
leg. The good effects of this treatment you
have plenty of opportunities of seeing and I
have often pointed it out to you as an instance
of the action of what may justly be called a
specitic remedy; that is, of une that acts
against a disease surely, directly, and, in cases
free from complication, almost irrespectively
of such circumstances as rest, diet, and the
like.

But there are some rules for the giving of
iodide of potassium which I wish to commend
to you. They are useful in whatever cases
you may enploy this medicine, but they are
especially worth observing in cases of tertiary
syphilis, whether evidenced by ulcers, or peri-
ostitis, or any other symptoms. The method

i a which you usually see me order the iodide
is in what we call the haustus potassii lodidi
cum ammonia, in which tbree grains of iodide
of potassium and half a drachm of a'-omatic
spirit of ammonia are given in two ounces of
water three times a day. For the dressing of
ulcers, the ointment of nitric oxide of mercury
is used, spread on pieces of lint exactly big
enough to put into the several sores. And in
a very great majority of our cases this method
is sufflicient for the cure; that is, for so much
of a cure as the iodide can effect; for however
it may be given, it never, in any of the forma
of tertinry syphilis, does more than cure the
existing symptoms. It thus helps time and
the natural processes of recovery in curing the
disease, but it is not a complote cure for syphi..
is as, in Eome cases, mercury ia. The dobes

of the iodide thus prescribed should be taken
soon after meals. It is probable that the iodi-
de becomes combined with starch directly after
it gets into the stomach, when starch and free
acid are generally present after mcals. But
this seems to do no barm, and an advantage of
giving the Medicine at these times is that it
very rarely causes the feeling of sinking and
depression which often follows when it is taken
into an empty stomach. Perhaps, also, the
nammonia helps to this end; or it may be
useful by combining with any free iodine.
Any how, I know that the formula ive use is a
good one; it may not h the best possible, but
it is a very good one, and will suffice for the
cure of the present symptoms in a very large

maiority of the cases of tertiary syphilis that
you will have to do with.

When this method of giving iodide of po-
tasium fàila, or is less quick lu its influence,
or mn any way troublesome, thore are several
modes of helpiug it. Sometimes, but, I think,
very rarely, the dose must he increased. Niue
grains of iodide in the day seem insufficient in
some cases; fifteen or thirty may suffiçe. I
do not find reason for this increase more than
once or twice a year; and a larger increase I
have never yet prescribed. I do not say that
much larger .ses cannot be necessary, foi-
some good ob&ervers say they are ; but I have
not yet had cases requiring them. Whatever
doses you may generally prescribe, you will
find it useful, and sometimes essential, to aid
the action of iodide of potassium by curing
whatever complicates the syphilis for which
you give it. For syphilis in all its forms is a
very miscible disease. You may find it
mixed not only with common inflammation, but
with gout or rheumatism, scrofula or tuber-
culosis, or, se far as I know, any othor chronic
constitutional disease whatever. And in every
such case, it la proper to pay regard to the
complication as well as to the syphilitic ulcers.
If they come under care when they are acutely
inflamed, it seems always a saving of time to
give them a few days' resf and cleaning and
poulticing, before using the 3 .dide of potassium
and the nitrie-oxide ointment. In short, in ail
these cases of local complication, you should,
if possible, reduce the specific disease to its
simple typical fors before giving the speciflo
remedy. In like manner, wheu any form of
syphilis is mixed with any other constitutional
disease, you should try to cure thonm both at
the same time; for the complication sometimes
hinders the cure of the syphilis by disturbing
or spoiling the action of its best remedies. It
ia, I think, through want of attention to this
rule that the common doses of iodide are
sometimes thought useless.

Tertiary syphilis is often very tenacious in
its hold on the bones and joints of persons of
gouty constitution ; and thore are some conti-
nental watering places that have gained a
great repute for the cure of tertiary symptoms.
The reason is, .I believo, that the sensible
physicians of thoso places give their patients
not only the waters, but the appropriate doses
of lodide of potassium or of murcury. And
you will find that, in tome of your patients,
and, especially, in those of gouty constitution,
the iodido will act botter, and with much
greater power, if, vhile taking it, the patient
will drink daily a large quantity of water.
Alkaline water may be the best; but plain
water will cflen suffice, and the rule may be
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that each dose of the iodida should be taken
in from six te ton ounce8 of water, or some
very weak liquid. I have seen so great good
from this plan that I can readily bclieve that
there was real utility in the plan of giving
diet-drinks in large iuantity, though I may
suspect that the eiief value of the drink was
not in the herbs >ut in the water they were
boiled in. None profit more by this method
than the gouty syphilitic. But there are many
more whose excretions scem liabitually insufFi-
cient. They are fat or plethoric, coarse-skin-
ed or muddy in complexion; they pass little
urine, and seem to retain too much of the refuse
of their food and tissues. For any of these,
the water drinking my bo very usefully pre-
scribed with the iodide of potassium.

Wheu either scrofula*or tuberculosis is
mixed with syphilis, the combination produces
one of the wvorst foris of disease we ever have
te deal vith. And the worseness nttains its
-worst when the mischief of an injudiciovs use
of mercury i added. It is in these cases, and
in these amost exclusively, that syphilis, not
affecting internal organs, becomes dangerous
to lifu; and commonly :he danger is te ho
'warded off only by attending at the same time
te the syphilis and te the complications. So
far as it is possible, the wbole of the treatmient
advisable for scrofula or for tuberculosis must
b combined with the treatment for syphilis.
Wlat this whole treatment should be, I need
uot now try te tell. Cod-liver oil, and bark
and other tonics, fresh air and seas bathing,
which are of comparatively little direct use
against the syphilis itself, may greatly help its
cure by curing its complications. Iron, too, is
often useful; and there is a rule, I believe, of
sonie value to bo observed in giing it. The
iodide ofirou (at least that which is te be hnd
in the syrupus ferri iodidi) is not a remedy
for syphilis as the iodide of potassium ;S; it
seems comparatively useless. When you wish
to give iron, give it in the citrate or potassio.
tartrate, together with the iodide of potassium.
In this manner I believe that Tou may get the
good effects of both the medicnes..

I think that if you will observe these rules
about the modes of giving it, you will very
rarely be disappointed in giving the iodide of
potassium, in doses of two or thrce grains, for
the cure of the symptoms of tertiary syphilis.
If they should fail, you sho.d try larger doses;
and if they, too. fail, as in very rare instances
they will, you nust make the best choice you
can between giving mercury or simply main-
taining the best possible strto of general
hcalth, se that the patient murry 1:ear the diseaso
tilI he ca live it down.-Brit. Md. Journ.,
May 9, 1868.

IRON ROD PROJECTED THROUGR HhD.-'
RECOVER.-Dr. M. Jewett, of Middlebury,
Ohio, records (Western Journal of Medicine,
Marcb, 1868,) the case of a Frenchmian 27
years of age, who, while blasting coal, was
struck by the blasting barrel, (a five-eighth
inch gas pipe four feet long,) near the external
angle of the superciliary ridge of the right side,
and in its course it passed through the bone,
fracturing the orbital plate through the right
anterior lobe of the brain, lacerating the long1-
tudinal sinus through the left middle lobe, and
emerged at a point about an inch and a balf
above and behind the left ear. The rod lodged
arfter entering about one-half its length, and
was extracted by bis companions, not without
cousiderable difficulty and force, owing te a
bond in a portion of the rod in the patients
skull. For several days he was almost entirely
comatose. Cold was applied te bis head; hit
bowels were kept open by large doses of podo-
phyllumn and calomel; the wound was kept
open by frequent deop probings, and the head
se placed as te favor drainage. Fragments of
bone, congulated blood, and broken up brain
tissues, were freely discharged. About the
twelfth day he began tn show signs of con-
sciousness, took nourishment, and at times
scemed te comprehend whnt was said te him.
lie gradually improved after the third week,
and in eight weeks from the time of receiving-
the injury, was able to leave bis bed. There
wvas at no time, any marked paralysis.

Physically he nowy seems as welil s ever, Is
perfectly rational, and will reply correctly in
monosyllables te questions, but is entirely un-
able te connect wyords. lie succeeds best,
when excited, in swearing in French. This
difficulty shows that that portion of the brain
controfling speech, was seriously and probably
iareparably injured. Up te this date, January
24, 1868, over eight mon ths iromn the injury,
ho shows no improvement in this particular.
The arnount of mental power is also much im-
paired.-American Jour. of Medicd Sciences,
Jury, 1868.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinical Lecture on Facts Connected with the
Duration and Diagnosis of Rheumatism.-
By S. O. HAsHON, M. D., London,
Physician to Guy,'s JIospitaL c.

What is rheunatism ? and what is the value
of its statistics P

Fromi the variabilities in our English cli-
mate, rheunatismn is a disease of most frequent
occurrence, and net only do insutnces continu-
ally arise in ordinary practice, but ii is almost
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,the exception to find any person who has
arrived at years cf maturity who lias no,. at ee
peiod or other Puffeýed from rheumatic pain.
Still, it is beyond the reach of onr present
lo.owledge to siay precisely whra. -heumadism
is. or to idicate the changes which take pIece
in the organic chemistry of the system du:·ing
ils attack. Some affirm tha, peculiar meta-
morphoses induce a disordered condition of the
fibroid tissues of the body, and that in some
persons these changes are more easily excited
the.n li others, constituting a " rheutnatic dis-
thesis." Otiers advance a step further, anîd
assrt that the production of lactic acid bv
perverted nutritive changes constitutes tle
proximate cause of rheumnatism. Dr. Prout
suggested that this acid was the organ of the
rhe.matic symptoms, aud Mr. Simon and D-.
Ricla:!.on have demonstrated tha-, if iitro-
duced into the systen. as by injection, it vill
produce symptoms of cardiac inflammation re-
secmbling rleumatic endo-and peri-carditis ;
and the presence of acid perspiration, the ex-
cess of urie and sulpliuric acids in the urine,
have seemed te favour some such an hypothe-
sis. But one sympton does not constitute
rhenmatism, for there is in this malady a dis-
turbance of the whole organism, and not only
the blood, and fibrous tissues, but the entire
nervous system is involved in the morbid pro-

-cess.

ri is not surprising that there is a remark-
able difference in the severity and in the dura-
tion of rheumatism: and, in inany instances,
these peculiarities may be explained by con-
stitutional complications. Both inherited and
acquired morbid tendency thus greatly modify
the course of rhumatic disease ; one malady
does not preclude the existence of another ;
these associations are often overlooked, they
render nu uniformity in treatment almost ii-
possible, and they greatly dirnindsh the value of
statistical returns.

Some of these complications may be briefly
dwelt upon, aud thiey are of undoubted im-
portance in every day practice.

1. Rheumatism occurring in strumous sub-
jects.

2. Rheumatism after syphilis, without ordi-
nîary periostitis.

3. Rheumatism with, or directly after,
gonorrha.

4. lieumatismn in persons of intemperate
habits.

5. Rheumatism in advanced life.
6. Rheumatism with miasmitic poisoning.
7. Rheumntism accompanying zymotie di-

sease.
1. The ocenrrenceof rleumatismwithstruma

is by no ineans an unusual event. It is not

only found amongst the poor, but even amongs,\
those who are enabled to ure every means of
protection from exposure to cold, and from the
inclemency of the weather. I might adduce
many instances which have come under my
care in the wards of Guy's IospitL.. In some
of these delicate patients, there is a greater
tendency to persisten., effusion nd commencin
caries of the kuee-joint, and it was consider
as of a rheumatic character, for several -other
joints had been affected in a transient manner
at the commencement of the acute 8ymptoms.
Again, it has appeared to me :hat rheumatic
effusions into the pleuir are more difficult of
absorption in strooious sulbjects; and it fs
probable that acute cardiac affections run a
more rapid course.

In directing the t1eatment of rheumatism, a
strunous diathiesis should receive spechd con-
sideration. Violent measures are hadly toler-
uted- ouid the convalescence is thercby greatly
retarded, even if irreparrahle mitchief in not
induced. Strumous subjects are most un.
favourable for any depleiuory measures; and
we cannot too strongly expresa our sentiments
in reference to the free use of mercurial medi-
cines. We have seen acute pericarditis come
on during salivation, folloved by great irritabi-
lity of the henrt; and the convalescence of
patients affected with rheumatismi, wbo have
been treated with mercurial medicines so as to
affect the system, is we believe, slow and
tedious.

Another fact well worthy of consideration,
in reference to the cffect produced by prepara-
ations of mercury, is that, when the valves of
the heart have been thickened and contracted
frorm old rheumatic disease, the relief nrising
from the increased activity of the abdomial
glands by this medicine is often very marked;
but, unless it be speedily withhell, the muscu-
lar fibre of the heart becomes enfeebled, and
thereby dilatation is increased; and in some
instances wu have witnessed ulceration in an
old damaged valve, which was possibly due to
the same cause.

A favourite plan of treatinent with some
practitioners la the very fiee use of alkalies in
acute rheumatism ; but neither is this plan
free froin injurions effect, especially in strum-
ous subjects. There are three« conditions that
we have thought attributable to, or, at least,
greatly promoted by, this excessive adminiistra-
tion of alkalies: 1, great animmia; 2, exces-
sive irritability of brain; and 3, Irregular
choreal miovements. The alkalies, doubtless,
enter the blood, and that perhaps more readily
than any other medicine ; and, when given in
immoderate quantity, they change the blood
constituents in a manifest degree. The second
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ondition of ftuctional irritability of the brain
is: perhaps, lue to a similar cause. We are
well aware that all these states may be quite
independent of these remedies ; but we believe
thnt these conditions may arise fromi the im-
proper use of remedial agents.

We do not mean to aflirm that alkalies,
when given so as to produce more free action
of the kidneys and other glands, are not of
service, nor that a free mercurial purgative is
not also beneficial; but to administer ounce
after ounce of alkaline remedy to neutralize so
much lithie acid or lactic acid, because the
perspiration and the urine are usually acid, is
certainly neither physiological nor is its good
result borne out by clinical experience.

Strumous subjects with rheumatism soon
bear the preparations of steel with advantage,
as the iodid of iron, the potash tartrate, &c.;
and in some, especially chronic cases, cod-liver
oil is of great value.

2. Periosteal disease is a common sequence
of syphilis ; and not only does the true perios-
teum become affected, but other fibroid tissues
are implicated ; pain is produced, and the
patiept.is said to have rheumatism; but, be-
aides this spurious rheurnatism, persons wlio
have been poisoned by syphilis are often the
subjects of true rheumatic disease of the joints ;
the joints become red, swollen, and painiful,
and the malady presents al ic characters of
the simple ailment. ,We have, however, found
that it subsides less easily, and is very apt to
return on the slightest exposure to cold and
wet.

In the treatment, alkalies are often of great
value, especially the iodide of potassium; and,
where there is diminished power, these alkaline
reniedies should be combined with quinine or
or with bark in one or other form.

8. Whilst sone altogether deny the exist-
ence of gonorrlical rhcuniatism, others regard
it as a form, of pySmia ; gonorrhoea is, unfor-
tunately, so common a disease. thatvery many
hospital patients are founid with it ; and i
nnny instances only a short period elapses be-
fore the symptoms of rheumatisrn are develop-
ed, or they arise whilst the discharge continues.
What, however, is the relation of the two
ailments? Is their occurrence a mire coinci-
dence ? or docs the pain in the joints arise
from a poisoned condition of blood allied to
suppurative fever ? Instances have occurred
in which acute suppurative articular disease of
a fatal kind has happened, several joints being
involved, for whicli no cause could be traced
but the gonorrhSa then existent. Still, whilst
numerous instances of gonorrhSa occur with-
nuî ny articular affection, or any recoguizable

wing mstance

shows the manner in whieh the veins some-
times became involved. A patient, some years
ago, was admitted under my ca e into Guy's
Hfospital for acute pneumonia un the right
side. The symptoms were well mnarked; and,
with saline treatment (bicarbonate of potash),
he speedily couvalesced, and was about to
leave the hospital. Fatal symptoms, however,
very unexpectedly came on ; for, after a good
night and partakin g et his usual breakfast,
even assisting to clear away the breakfast
things, lie told the nurse that he was faint ; ha
sat down upon the edge of hi& bed, and in
about half an hour he died. Thelung was re-
covering, as we expected, and the pneumonie
deposit in it had become nearly absorbed ; but
we found, what had previously not been ascer-
tained, that he had recently suffered from acute
gonorrhoea. The veins at the base of the
bladder were filled with adherent fibrin, the
iliac and femoral veins were in a similar- state;
and a clot separated from these veins hiad been
carried to the right ventricle, and the action of
the heart became so embarassed as to cause
speedy death. Rheumatism associated with
gonorrhea or gleet is, we believe, unusually
persistent.

4. In persons of intemperate habits, whose
vessels have become diseased and the viscera
damaged, we have another cause for longer
duration in an attack of rheumatism; but tUia--
obstinacy of character ;L still more manifest
where--

5. The nalady occurs at a period of life,
when the vessels have become degenerated.
Senile rheumatism has peculiarities, and one of
them is greater persistency.

6. When persona who have resided in mias-
matic districts become affected with rheuma-
tism, there ik a more marked periodicity in
the symptoms: one day the skin being normal,
the next clammy and perspiring, with rheumatie
pains. We have witnessed, witha enlarged
spleen, sudden severe eruption on the skin, at
first, in red blotches of roseola, and afterwards
blebs, resembling rupia escharotica, showing
that there was, at least, a peculiar cachexia, mo-
difying the rheumatic affcction.

7. Instances have been recorded, in which
zynotic diseases, as typhus and typhoid, have
been accompanied with rheumatism. I have
never witnessed well marked instances of this
kind ; but there is nothing opposed to the
known facts of disease, that an affection, hav-
ing its origin in disordered mctamorphtic
changes, should coexist with one anrising from
animal poison, as typhus. It must, however,
be remenbered, that some cases of pySmia
closely resemble typhus lever. A few months
ago, a woman was under my cure in the hospi-
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tal for chronie rheumatism. She slowly con- nerves ; and the severe pain which preceder
valesced, and was about to return home the eruption of the vesicles, and which also
partially relieved. In the next bed was a follows their disappearance, closely simulates
severe case of typhus, and the rheumatie pati- local rheumatism.
ent became alarmed, the tongre became dry 7. A more important disease, and one whieh
and brown, the pulse small and very compres- is atterided with fatal issue, is py-mia. It
sible; there were no maculS, and the tempe- closely resembles rheumatism; for, with rigor
rature was not much increased. It was fenred and febrile symptoms, there is fixed pain and
that she might sink from exhaustion; stimu- swelling in tie joints-filrst one, then another,
lants were given freely; she rallied in a few being affected, though without subsidence of
days, and left the hospital. it was doubtful those parts first attacked. But, whilst there
whether the symptoms arose from nervous may be some similarity in the symptums, the
alarm, or whether the contagion of typhus had prognosis is widely different. The one is gen-
anything to do with the sudden prostration. erally a curable disense; the other, a fatal one.
If, then, there be such complications, and We might also refer to the severe pains in
others that might be mentioned, statistics, un- the hack which precede seme of the exanthema,
less complied with more than ordinary care, as amall pox: and to the gencral malaise of
must be exceedingly deceptive and of compar. fever; but these could scarcely ha mistaken
atively little value, for rheumatism. And, lastly, the symptoins

Again, whilst there are many characteristics described as arising from acute tchinous di-
of true rhetmatic disease, few maladies are sease have some resezblance to rheumatism in
more easily mistaken, and there is no sign the pain in the limbs. 1 have never seen an
which is unformly present. Pain is, perhaps, Instance of a patient dying in consequence of
the most constant indication, with stiffness of this af'ee:.9u, although ia numerous cases I
one or otherjoint.; but rheumatic pericarditis have witnessed the trichina spiralis in the
my, and often does exist, without any pain muscles atlerdeath.
whatever. The same may be said in reference It is an excellent rule. whenever drer là
to febrile symptoms, to increase of temperature local pain, to examine for a local cause; but it
and to changes in the urine; none of these is often surprising to notice the strango mala-
signs are pathognomonie. . dies whicht are designated as rheumatic, at one

,.Many maladies are designated rheumatic part or other of their course, from the chara.
vIiich have no counection with thatdisease. ter of the pain; ani, even when the disease is

1. Diseases of the spine are often said to trulî rheumatism, we attach but littlo value to
commence with an attack of rheumhtism ; but statistics drawu up vithout reference to indivi-
't vill generally be found that the pain in the dual peculiarity. The natural result of this
course of the nerves or in the fibrous tissues disregard of constitutinnal difference in to
arises from direct implication of the nerves or follow a routine plan in the remedies employ-
of their centres. cd ; in fact, treating the disease rather than

2. The same remark applies te pain produe- thle patient. We believe that rheumatism may
ed by the pressure of cancerous, aneurismal be grently relieved, or shortened in its course,
or other tumours. Thus cancerous dlisease of by the proper use of mens; and we strongly
the lumbar glands is often mistaken for lumba- deprecatZthe treatig ef mere symptoms, as
go; so also the pain from aneurisrnal disease both ijurious and unphysiological. But we
of the thoracic and abdominal aorta, when no .vould urge thait each case be estimated in ail
pulsating tumour can ho detected, is referred its relations; and that a patient having severe
to rheumatism. rheumatism should not be at once dosed with

8. During the course of renal disease, abnor: calomel and opium, or wit a, certain number
mal irritation arises not only in the serous of drachins ef saline Medicine, irrespective of
membranes, producing pericarditis, pleurisy er other iediccd
peritonitis, &c., but a similar change happens
with the synovial membranes, and a form of
disease is induced which simulates rheumati.sm. MARY FOR THE QUARTER

4. la clironie poisoning by lead, vague Halifax Dispenl,>-12 M. Dally,
pains in the fascia, as well as in the joints, ?inrirl and City Ilolptal-Visit 12 M. D&fly.
have been designated "saturnine arthralgia." Phy& on duty for Dec. l>e. Cowio; Sutg., Dr. Tupper.

5. We bave already referred to periosteoD t
disease as a source of fallacy in the diagnosis
of raeumatism. Tut Povuzc,ÀL Mrrnct. JouAt lir lasuod quartarly.

6. Shingles or herpes ~oster may be found in Rul>&iption 31.0 ptr anum. wtshing Iosubcriboe an requemed to wend ertin m4eevery oher considerataon.-~rtishon eMeldat
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